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Five Senses Unit  
By Mrs. Laya Raizel Saltz 

and the Torah Umesorah Lakewood Teacher Center 

 
 

Grade Level: Early Childhood 

 

Description:  

Teach your students about the Niflaos HaBorei and the five senses with this Five 

Senses Unit.  This unit is very comprehensive and includes activities and projects for 

each of the senses, as well as activities that include all of the five senses and can be 

used as introductory or concluding activities. 

 

How to Download: 

 Download the print-ready pdf file (includes lesson plan/instructions). 

 OPTIONAL: Donwload the zipfile for the editable files (does not include lesson 

plan). 

 

Goals/Objectives: 

Students will identify each of the five senses and engage in experiential learning 

activities. 

 

Please see below for individual lesson plans for each of the activities and 

projects.  

 

The activities are divided as follows: 

 

1) Activities for the Collective Five Senses (can be used as an introduction or 

conclusion to the five senses) 

 

2) Activities for the Sense of Touch 

 

3) Activities for the Sense of Hearing 

 

4) Activities for the Sense of Sight 

 

5) Activities for the Sense of Smell 

 

6) Activities for the Sense of Taste 
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Activities for the Collective 

Five Senses 
 

1) Fun ideas to do with the five senses 

2) Show and tell for all five senses 

3) Show and tell for seeing and hearing 

4) Asher Yatzar chart 

5) Five Senses Book  

6) Thank you Hashem for the Five Senses 

      Book 
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for everyone! 

Please send in something we can see, hear, 

smell, taste, or feel! 

(Don’t forget to discuss with your child what to 

say about it at show & tell!) 

Thank you! 

We just finished learning the 5 senses! 

On ___________________ is 



This ____________________ is ___________________’s   

turn to bring in Show & Tell. 

Please help your child pick something exciting 

to show and don’t forget to help prepare a few 

things to tell us about it. Ex: who gave it and 

why, how it works, what it’s used for…. 

We cant’ wait to  

see       &       hear! 





Five Senses Song 
Tune: טוב לי 

 

I have 5 senses 

A special gift from ה‘  

With my eyes I see 

With my ears I hear 

With my tongue I taste 

So many yummy things. 
 

With my nose I smell  

And with my hands I feel  

Thank you ה ‘  for these 

Special gifts that help me 

In so many ways 

I’ll try to serve you the  

Best that I can 

And use them in the right way! 

    

    

    

    

ר יַָצר   ֲאשֶׁ

 

















Thank you ה‘  for a 

mouth that can taste! 



Thank you ה‘  for a 

nose that can smell! 



Thank you ה‘  for eyes 

that can see! 



Thank you ה‘  for 

hands that can 

feel and hold! 
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Activities for the Sense of 

Touch 

 
1) Feeling Hands Keychain 

2) Feeling Hand 

 

 

  



Five Senses Unit 
Feeling Hands Keychain 

Mrs. Laya Raizel Saltz 
Torah Umesorah Lakewood Teacher Center 

 
 

Grade Level: 

Early Childhood 

 

Educational Goals/Objectives: 

Teach children all the different things we can 

feel with our hands. 

 

Materials Needed: 

 A few diecut hands 

 Different textured objects 

o Ex: sandpaper, felt, popsicle sticks, pom pom, feather, wax 

sticks, foam…. 

 Keychain 

 

Directions: 

1. Punch a hole in the bottom of each hand. 

2. Children feel the different items and glue them on to the die cut 

hands. 

3. Glue one of the “Thank you Hashem” square papers onto one of 

the hands. 

4. Connect the hands by making them into a keychain.  

  

  





Thank you  ה‘   for my 

wonderful hands that 

can hold, feel, and do 

so many 

  .מצוות

Thank you  ה‘   for my 

wonderful hands that 

can hold, feel, and do 

so many 

  .מצוות
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wonderful hands that 
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  .מצוות
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  .מצוות
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  .מצוות
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wonderful hands that 

can hold, feel, and do 

so many 

  .מצוות

Thank you  ה‘   for my 

wonderful hands that 

can hold, feel, and do 

so many 

  .מצוות

Thank you  ה‘   for my 

wonderful hands that 

can hold, feel, and do 

so many 

  .מצוות

Thank you  ה‘   for my 

wonderful hands that 

can hold, feel, and do 

so many 

  .מצוות

Thank you  ה‘   for my 

wonderful hands that 

can hold, feel, and do 

so many 

  .מצוות

Thank you  ה‘   for my 

wonderful hands that 

can hold, feel, and do 

so many 

  .מצוות

Thank you  ה‘   for my 

wonderful hands that 

can hold, feel, and do 

so many 

  .מצוות



Five Senses Unit 
Feeling Hand 

Mrs. Laya Raizel Saltz 
Torah Umesorah Lakewood Teacher Center 

 
 

Grade Level: 

Early Childhood 

 

Educational Goals/Objectives: 

Teach children all the different things we 

can feel with our hands. 

 

Materials Needed: 

 Printout of worksheet 

 Different textured objects 

o Ex: sandpaper, felt, popsicle sticks, pom pom, feather, wax 

sticks…. 

 

Directions: 

Children feel the different items and glue them on to the hand printout. 
 

 

 
  



Thank you  ה‘   for my wonderful hands that can hold, 

feel, and do so many מצוות.  
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Activities for the Sense of 

Hearing 

 
1) Music Memory Game 

2) Shofar project 

 

 

  



Five Senses Unit 
Hearing Music Memory Game 

Mrs. Laya Raizel Saltz 
Torah Umesorah Lakewood Teacher Center 

 
 

Grade Level: 

Early Childhood 

 

Educational Goals/Objectives: 

While teaching children the sense of 

hearing introduce them to the world of 

music through these pictures of musical 

instruments. Included is a memory game for the children to take home 

with them. 

These cards can be used to enhance language and memory skills 

while teaching children all about the sense of hearing. 

The students will also gain general knowledge of the names of 

various musical instruments. 

 

Materials Needed: 

 Printouts of musical instruments 

 Printouts of memory cards 

 
 

Happy Playing and enjoy the music to your ears!! 
  

  



Instruments 

Musical Instruments 

Teaching the unit of the Five Senses is  a fantastic way to help the children become aware of 

the wonderful and miraculous gifts that Hashem gave them to use and benefit from  every 

single day! 

This booklet of instruments can be used when teaching about the sense of hearing. 

1. A nice collection of different musical instruments cards are displayed on the pages. These 

cards are “schmooze” cards. You will schmooze with the students about each instrument. 

The students will gain general knowledge of the names of various musical instruments. 

2. A memory game of musical instrument cards  is included for your students to enjoy. 

Happy Playing and enjoy the music to your ears!! 





Harmonica 

Cymbals 



Flute 

Tambourine 



Guitar 

Harp 



Piano 

Maracas 



Trumpet 

Drum 



Xylophone 

Violin 



Harmonica 

Drum 

Flute Tambourine Cymbals 

Guitar Harp Piano Maracas 

Trumpet Xylophone Violin 



Harmonica 

Drum 

Flute 

Tambourine 

Cymbals 

Guitar 

Harp 
Piano 

Maracas 

Trumpet 

Xylophone 

Violin 

Thank you  ה‘   for ears that 

hear, so we can enjoy     

music. 



Five Senses Unit 
Hearing – Shofar Project 

Mrs. Laya Raizel Saltz 
Torah Umesorah Lakewood Teacher Center 

 
 

Grade Level: 

Early Childhood 

 

Educational Goals/Objectives: 

Make a picture of a mitzvah we do 

with our ears! 

 

Materials Needed: 

Printouts of shofar and tags to glue on 

 

Directions: 

Have the children color or paint the shofar, then glue on the tag 

reminding them to “Thank Hashem for our ears that can hear”! 
 

 

 

 
  





Thank you  ה‘   for ears that 

hear, so I can do so many 

hearing  מצוות. 

Thank you  ה‘   for ears that 

hear, so I can do so many 

hearing  מצוות. 

Thank you  ה‘   for ears that 

hear, so I can do so many 

hearing  מצוות. 

Thank you  ה‘   for ears that 

hear, so I can do so many 

hearing  מצוות. 

Thank you  ה‘   for ears that 

hear, so I can do so many 

hearing  מצוות. 

Thank you  ה‘   for ears that 

hear, so I can do so many 

hearing  מצוות. 

Thank you  ה‘   for ears that 

hear, so I can do so many 

hearing  מצוות. 

Thank you  ה‘   for ears that 

hear, so I can do so many 

hearing  מצוות. 

Thank you  ה‘   for ears that 

hear, so I can do so many 

hearing  מצוות. 

Thank you  ה‘   for ears that 

hear, so I can do so many 

hearing  מצוות. 

Thank you  ה‘   for ears that 

hear, so I can do so many 

hearing  מצוות. 

Thank you  ה‘   for ears that 

hear, so I can do so many 

hearing  מצוות. 
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Activities for the Sense of 

Sight 

 
1) Color Mixing and Morah Brancha’s Color    

Show 

3) I Spy 

 

  



Five Senses Unit 
Seeing _ Color Mixing 

Mrs. Laya Raizel Saltz 
Torah Umesorah Lakewood Teacher Center 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Grade Level:  

Early Childhood 

 

Educational Goals/Objectives: 

This is a fun way to teach primary colors and how 

they mix to make new colors. 

 

Materials Needed: 

 Color mixing poster 

 Color mixing worksheet 

 Story 

 Red, yellow, and blue paint 

 Q-tips 

 3 empty soda/seltzer bottles 

 Red, yellow, and blue food coloring 

 

Directions: 

1) Show how colors mix using the color mixing poster 



2) Teach color mixing by painting on the color mixing worksheet 

3) Teach color mixing by putting different color food coloring in water and 

read story – “Morah Brancha’s Color Show”  



 Morah Brancha was an amazing Morah. Everyone just loved her. Every summer Morah Brancha would 

shop for all the supplies she needed for the year. The arts ‘n crafts store was far from her house. She needed 

to take a bus to get there. It took over 1 hour! 

 One summer day she wrote her list of supplies she would need. She wrote: googly eyes, pipe cleaners, 

colored paper, feathers…. and paint! She needed three colors of paint: orange to paint her Hadama carrot, 

green to paint her Har Sinai and purple to paint her Achashveirosh crown.  

 She took the bus and got to the store. In the store she loaded up her cart with her supplies. She then 

asked the lady, “Do you have paint?”  

 “Sure,” said the lady, “it’s in the back!” 

 Morah Brancha went to the back of the store but all she saw was red, yellow, and blue paint. It would 

be funny to paint her Har Sinai yellow and her carrot blue. A red crown would be okay, but purple would be 

so much nicer and much more regal. 

 She went back to the sales lady and asked her, “Do you have more paint?”  

 The lady told her, “All the paint is in the back.” 

 Morah Brancha said, “I really want green, orange, and purple!” 

 The sales lady went to the back of the stores and brought back the red, yellow, and blue paint. Morah 

Brancha said, “I saw those colors, but I wanted green, purple, and orange!” 

 “No problem,” said the sales lady. (At this point of the story the morah pours colored water together 

to create a new color.) Then she mixed blue and yellow and she got green! She mixed yellow and red and got 

orange! She mixed red and blue and she got purple! 

 “Wow,” said Morah Brancha, she thanked the sales lady paid for the supplies and went on her way! 

Morah Brancha’s Color Show 





Thank You  

‘ה    for eyes that 

can see the 

beautiful world 

of colors!  





Five Senses Unit 
Seeing _ I Spy 

Mrs. Laya Raizel Saltz 
Torah Umesorah Lakewood Teacher Center 

 
Grade Level: 

Early Childhood 

 

Educational Goals/Objectives: 

This is an exciting I Spy game that is enjoyed by children of all ages. It’s a great 

way to teach children about the sense of sight.  You can also teach children about 

assembly lines.  

 

Materials Needed: 

 Empty container 

 Punch outs from a binding machine or  

hole puncher 

 Spider ring 

 Button  

 Baby girl 

 Straw 

 Bead 

 Seashell 

 Foam caterpillar 

 Penny 

 Star bead 

 Toothpick 

 Any other small objects 

 

Directions: 

Attach the list of objects to the container.  The first child gets the empty container 



and passes it to the next on line. That child adds one object to the container, and 

on and on…. The last child fills up the container with small pieces of punch outs 

from a binding machine. Make sure to close the container tight!  Children then 

play I Spy and try to find the various objects in the container.   



I spy with my 

little eye! 

Spider ring 

Button 

Baby girl 

Straw 

Bead  

Sea shell 

Foam caterpillar 

Penny 

Star bead 

Toothpick 

Thank You  

‘ה    for eyes that 

can see.  

I spy with my 

little eye! 

Spider ring 

Button 

Baby girl 

Straw 

Bead  

Sea shell 

Foam caterpillar 

Penny 

Star bead 

Toothpick 

Thank You  

‘ה    for eyes that 

can see.  
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Activities for the Sense of 

Smell 

 
1) Havdalah Placemat 

2) Shmully’s Little Nose Saves the Day: Story 

3) Shmully’s Little Nose Saves the Day: Book 

 

  



Five Senses Unit 
Havdalah Placemat (2 versions) 

Mrs. Laya Raizel Saltz 
Torah Umesorah Lakewood Teacher Center 

 
 

Grade Level: 
Early Childhood 
 
Educational Goals/Objectives: 
Teach children all about Havdalah while 
teaching the sense of smell. 
 
Materials Needed: 

• Printout of color by number or 
havdalah picture 

• Construction paper 
• Markers/crayons 
• Stickers, glitter etc. 
• Glue 

 
Directions: 
Version 1)  

1. Print out color by number. 
2. Have kids color it in. 
3. Glue on to construction paper and decorate. 
4. Laminate 

 



Version 2) 
1. Print out havdalah picture. 
2. Have kids color it in. 
3. Make a weaved placemat with two colors of construction 

paper by cutting vertical strips in a piece of paper and 
weaving strips of another color paper in horizontally. 

4. Glue havdalah pictures on to placemat and decorate. 
5. Laminate 
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Five Senses Unit 
Shmully’s Nose Saves the Day Story (Smelling) 

Mrs. Laya Raizel Saltz 
Torah Umesorah Lakewood Teacher Center 

 
Grade Level: 

Early Childhood 

 

Educational Goals/Objectives: 

This is a great story to teach kids about the sense of 

smell, while also teaching them the proper thing to do if 

they see something burning.  

 

Materials Needed: 

 Die cut or picture of house 

 Story pages 

 Colored paper 

 Crayons/markers  

 Variation: “You Draw” paper 

 

Directions: 

1) Die cut a house or print out picture of house 

(included) 

2) Color story pages 

3) Cut out and staple to house 

 Please note that the story book is available in a booklet format i.e. with two 

pictures on a page.  It is also available with four pictures on a page. 

Variation: Kids draw their own pictures of the story on the “You Draw” 

template paper. 



Shmully’s Little Nose Saves the Day 
One day, Mommy was busy in the kitchen cooking up a nice supper for her kinderlach. 

She felt so tired when she was finished, since she was up late the night before at a chasuna. 

Mommy decided that she needed a little rest. She asked Shmully to watch his little brother 

while his mommy went to rest. 

Suddenly, Shmully “smelled” something with his nose.  

It smelled like FIRE! 

Shmully knew that he can only wake up his mommy for an emergency. Smelling fire IS 

an emergency!! Shmully knocked on his Mommy’s door to wake her up and tell her about the 

smell…. 

Shmully’s Mommy ran to the kitchen and saw that a towel had caught fire! She quickly 

called the fire department. 

The fire department came to Shmully’s house and put out the fire. 

When the fire was out the fireman asked Shmully, “How did you know there was a fire? 

Did you see it?” 

Shmully said no. 

“Did you hear the flames crackling?” 

“No”. 

“Did you feel the heat?” 

“No”. 

“So how did you know there was a fire?” 

Shmully said, “I smelled it!” 

It was his little nose that saved the day!! 







Sh! 

 ׁש

 ׁש





Shh! 

Mommy’s  
Sleeping 







Shh! 

Mommy’s  
Sleeping 
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Activities for the Sense of 

Taste 

 
1) Brachos Party 

2) Taste Shabbos Book 



 Party ּברכות

We are learning the 5 senses and we are up to the 

sense of Taste! 

ה‘‘אי   this Friday we will be making a ּברכות party. 

 

________________ was picked to bring in  

something for the ּברכה of  

__________________________ 

 

Please send in for _______  

children ה‘‘קע . 

 

 



Taste Shabbos Book Instructions: 

 

Print all pages.  (The cover page can be used 

for two books.)  Cut each page in half and 

staple on the side to form a book.  Give 

children the book to color.   

 

Alternatively, you may give them a blank 

book that only has the cover page, and allow 

them to draw in the pictures of different 

foods that they eat on Shabbos, or they may 

cut and paste from a magazine. 

 

Please note that there are two options for 

the cover – one has the name Shabbos in 

English and one has it in Hebrew. 







Kiddush 

Challah 



Fish 

Chicken 



Kugel 

Cholent 



Soup 

Cake 



Salad 

Ice Cream 
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